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The Uncharted Waters of Sea Ca ve SurveYing
by Carol Vesely

Cavers with suntaos are always suSPect: after all, when mosL
people think of caving, they think of spending hours underground
in typieal limestone caves. Very few cavers have ever been sea
caving and even fewer have mapped sea caves. I am writing this
article to let others know how inferesting sea caving can be, and
whaE chings need to be considered in surveying sea caves, in the
hopes of convincing those cavers who manage to get to the coast
occasionally to try some sea cave mapping.

Although there must be Ehousands of sea caves along the
wesE coast, there had been no large scale systematic survey of
these caves before the formation of Ehe Southern California Sea
Cave Survey (SCSCS). The SCSCS was started bv Dave Bunnell and
ne in f9Bl for the purpose of exploring and rnapping sea caves in
Southern California. 0riginally a smal I group of cavers from So

Cal Grotto, the group has since expanded to include cavers from
the San Francisco area. 0ur cav ing reg ion has al so g rohtn to
include caves as far souEh as Baja, 14exico and norEtr to l'1 endecino
County, as well as the Channel Islands.

l^lhile I had always enjoyed surveying caves, afEer moving to
California, I didn- t feel I had enough Eo nap. However, I must
adrnit Ehat I was somewhat skeptical when Dave suggested that we

undertake a project of mapping sea caves. I figured the caves
would be small, not very chaLlinging, and Ehe maps would be
parti-cularly boring due to a dearth of interesting features to
port tay. But since most of the. other caves in California had
already been surveyed, I decided to give it a Lry. With. only a
few references frorn CAVES 0F CALIF0RNIA, we visited our first
sea cave, Caverns of l"lyst€ry, arrd I drew a rough sketch. When we

began to real. ize how many sea caves Ehere are, and just how big
and varied they can get, hre began to take our survey more
seriously and developed mapping standards and new symbols and
techniques to deal with the uncharted waters of sea caves. I{e
have now surveyed more than 100 caves (33 of them over 100 meters
long, wit.h the longest aE 374 meters),
do.

but there is much more to

Traversing the caves

There are a number of differences between surveying an
average limesEone cave and surveying sea caves. The first
difficulCy Eo conteod with in sea caving is getting to and
traversing the cave. While there are many sea caves that you can
simply walk, rappel or clirnb into, the particularty tricky ones
are those that require some sort of buoyancy device and careful
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timing to avoid the ful1 foree of Ehe waves. I imagine the
closest comparison in lirnestone caving are river caves as in
!1 exlco, but in sea caves the waEer is much less predictable. It
is best to go at low tide and when the seaS are calm, buE waves
can still catch you off guard and totally douse you and rip your
gear from your hands. We-ve tried everything from boats to rafts
to kayaks to inner tubes to boogie boards in search of Lhe
ultimate sea caving transporEation. It depends on the cave, but
boats and boogie boards are Preferred.

Protection from the ocean

Because of the unpredictabilitu of
detrimental effects of salt water iE is
yourself and your gear.

I typical ly
multiple plastic
Ttre real danger
Since many sea
location, tYPical

the ocean and the
necessary Eo protect

We use a survey tape with a loop of webbing t.ied onto the
plastic casing of the tape. The loop is put over the head and
shoulder so Ehat the hands are free to brace against wa119 and
rocks in the event of a large rrlave. Twice \te have used other
people-s survey tapes which did not have the webbing loops and
waves have ripped the tape from Ehe surveyor-s harrds and carried
it out to sea. Because of this possibility, it is useful to
carry a second tape So that you can continue the survey. Luckily,
in bottr cases we did have a second tape, but we were sti.11 out 20
bucks for a new one.

The same big wave that carried off the tape also escaped
with Peter BosEed-s glasses. Somehow Peter managed to sketch
without them, but a "nerd strap" to hold your glasses on is
advisable. Even the seemingly high and dry beaches in the backs
of caves are not always safe, as Dave found out the hard way when
a big wave crashed over his carnera and tripod and washed away
his flash unit sitting in his arnmo box. Dave usually carries the
instrunents in his ammo box as well, although another waY i s

attached Eo a string around your neck and then tucked in your
wet sui t . This will protect them from being washed away or
completely doused by an occasional wave, buE is not sufficient
for very wet caves which require swimming. In shortr when sea
caving it- s best Eo make sure that nearly everything is securely
atEached Eo your body and not to underestimaE.e Ehe ocean.

protect the survey book by placing iE inside
bags inside my pack when traversing the cave.
occurs when you take Che book out to survey'

caves are smal1 enough to be viewed from one
1y I find the safesE ' dryest spot from which to

when vou have your nose buried in yourbook,ske t ctr .
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waves tend ro catch you by surprise.
water-fi11ed and it is necessary to
easier Eo paddle along with the book
held beEr^reen my teeth rather than try
pack. This leaves ny hands free and
book.

caves are completely
board, I f ind it
in plasE.ic bags and
it in and out of my

easier access to the

I,ilh e n
boogie

encased
to take
al lows

Surveying the caves

11 any sea caves have mul tiple entrances and not .a11 of Ehe
passages t.hat you can fit throu6;h are traversable aE all times.
This can make surveyirrg more difficult, although we typically try
to plan trips at negative tiJes and when the sea is calm.
Nevertheless, sometimes the tide is just too high or the ocean
Eoo rough for auyone to volunteer to take the Eape through. In
these cases, it is usually possible to survey to Ehe beginning of
t.he passog€, take a compass reading looking out towards the
ocean, then Survey ouE another eotrance and tie in the non-
traversable enErance with a surface survey. When Ehe map is
plotted, the length of the untraversed passage is added to the
total length of Ehe cave. Although there are several divers in
the SCSCS, so far we have not atEempted any major surveys of
underwate r passages.

In surveying sea caves, inclinations are seldom needed, so
of ten \^7e just 1eve1 Ehe Eape. This is usually easy enough, except
in water-filled caves where incoming swells cause you to bob up
and down several feet. It is possible to mairrtain a stable
position by holding onto the wa11, but if the waves are. breaking
Ehis is the last place you \^rant -to be. It-s best to make your
shoE.s quickly to minimize these problems.

It is irnportant to note in your book what the tide level is
when you survey the cave. If you aren-t certain, you can write
down t.he time and look it up in a tide chart 1ater. The tide
1eve1 can greatly affect your estimate of the amount of air-
filled vs. water-filled passage (water depth and ceiling height)
and is useful in determining whether or not the cave is
traversable at high ride. The tide also dictates how much of Ehe
cave floor is visible for sketching. It is often possible to te11
the average 1ow tide level by the disEribuEion of algae or other
sea life on the wa11s. This can be noted on the sketch.

In sketching the cave I find it next, to impossible Eo write
anyt.hing legible whi-le bobbing up and down in the surf. 0nce I
tried sketching while clinging Eo my boogie board, and nearly
1os E. my book, penc il and board al I at the sane time. It is
possible to sketch from a boat or raft, but the best place is
undoubtedly from shore. Fortunately, most sea caves are small but
in large caves Ehis rea11y limit.s your view. I am working on my
ability to carefully observe and remember passage details as I
swim by. I noE.e the shape of the passage on the way in, then draw
what I remember, then carefully observe on my way out and make
anv needed corrections. While this is not ideal, it is better

Some
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items to note on the sketch inqlude'. cide pool life (e.g
anemonies, starf ish, sea urchins, etc.), entrance drip 1i,ne,
cliff edB€s, masses of seaweed or drifEwood, and possible fault
lines. If you are doing a surface survey beEween caves, it is
irnportant not to neglect any f eatures found outside the caves as
well, since these details should be included on the final map.
Because surveying outside the cave is easier than inside, there
is a tendency to survey faster when outside. If your survey !eam
is anxious to move oo, a good trick is to call their attention Eo
some int.eresting tide pool criEter and suggest that they take a
phoEo. This diversion gives you more time to sket.ch and avoids
rnut i ny.

The Largest sea cave r^le have surveyed thus far is Painted
Cave, oo Santa Cruz Island. Because this cave has been well-known
for a long time, many estimates have been made of its heighE.
People had speculated Ehat it was anywhere from 100 to 200 feet
high. We wanted Eo make sure thaE our survey was accurate. Ernie
Garza came up with the ingenious idea of tieing a string to two
helium filled balloons and releasing Ehem to the ceiling to
deEermine its Lrue height. Because the only way to get to the
cave r^ras by boat, we \dere able to transport Ehe balloons in their
f ully-inflated staEe. We had a few problems wit.h breezes irt Ehe
entrance, but by maneuvering the boat directly under the balloons
we obtained a reasonably accurate reading of 130 feet. This was
E.he only cave in which we took balloon readings of ceiling
heighE.s, but on a rDore recent trip we discovered a cave entrance
larger than Painted Cave's. We nay do a balloon measurement of
this entrance on a future Erip.

D r-e-!!i.ts -t_he map

Because sea caves contain feaEures not found in timestone
caves, Bob Richardsoo and I found,it necessary co creaEe some new
rcap syrnbols. We use a small star or asterisk "* " to represent
tide pool life in general, since anemonies, sLar fish, urchins,
etc. are radially symetric. An irregutarly branching, tree-like
symbol is used to represenE abundaot seaweed. Water depths are
displayed in srna11 diamonds. Recently, Bob decided to represent
cliff edges aa a t.hick line with Ehinner marks on the high
side of the cliff. The drip line aE cave entrances and tide line
are also inciuded on every rnap. ( See table o f map syrnbol s and
typical map included wirh rhis article. )

Some Sea Cave Symbols

-€5trL seaweed

)rx
X Tide Pool Llfe

Tideline

e.*tr Cliff Edge trrlater DePth
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' ,, -. -;r.-ar l ).,lr14llil.
!tany individual sea caves tend - t;' 

-be"-' 
t"I''"Titu.rty' bmall:

however they often occur in close proximity, someti.mes along
parallel joints or faults. To make Ehe map more interesting and
meaningful several caves can be includ ed on the same map. This
alIows smal1 features that would otheru'ise be unnoted or lost to
be included in relation to Ehe major caves. It also gives a more
complete picture of an area. Thus if the caves are developed
relatively close together we often do a surface survey between
E l'rem. ALthough it is generally desirable to put neighboring
caves on Ehe same map it is important Eo consider the raEio
between the average cave length and the distance between the
caves before deciding whether one large map or several small maps
are rreeded. If the caves are sho rt compared to the di stance
between them, they will get lost on the map and you-11 be left
wit.h only an outl ine of the coast. In this case an alternative
way to show the relationship of caves to one another and the
E.errain is co include a small area map with the cave(s) marked on
it as an insert on the main map. Because sea caves are not very
ttrreatened by vandalism there i-s litt1e danger to showing their
Iocations on an area map.

One dilemma we-ve encountered in surveying sea caves is
determining their length. WhiIe some may argue that determining
the lengch of sea caves is pointless or pornpous, we nevertheless
do enjoy keeping a list of long sea caves. To keep our length
figures uniform we always begin surveying at the dripl ine. We

also found radiating passages from a b ig room to be a problem
when determining lengEh, so v/e typlcally subtracE any part of Ehe
survey distance that seens redundant (i.e. multiple shots across
the room to Ehe beginning of the passages). We-ve considered that
volume might allow for more meaningful comparisons but havn-t
collecEed enough data to calcul-aEe this for most caves. Typically
we include Ehe cave lengEh on all- our maps

I have included a map of the.Sea Caves of Sunset Cliffs as an
example with many of the feaEures discussed in t.his article. I
encourage anyone interesEed to try sea cave rnapping if they
happen to be in the neighborhood. Dave Bunnell and I eventuallv
plan to publish a book on sea caves of souEhern California. We
welcome any information on sea caves of anywhere for our f iles.

Why We Need To Grow
while rrm not generally a proponent of "bigger is better" views, the

present state of the Survey & Cartography Section is an exceptj-on. Our
present membership is about 150, which r think is quite good. However,
our postage has just increased by 5C per piece. If we could increase our
membership to 200, we would be able to get a non-profit perrnit and our
postage cost would plummet to about L/6 what it is now. This would
a11ow the savings to be put into more pages and larger maps-- something
that I think we would all like to see. The potential for growth is there:
in reading newsletters from all over the US, I notice that less than 1 in
5 cavers who are reported to be mapping caves are members of SACS.

So rrm not asking anyone to do any tthard sellingt' of our secLion
and this newsletter- just show it to people to whorn it may be of interest
and encourage them to join us. wer1l all benefit. And, please pay your
dues with the envelope and form included in this issue. -- John Ganter.
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Survey Reduction with the HP-15C

bv Timothv H. Hea ton

The HP-L5C is a 5" bv 3" bv.5" calculator that can easilv
f it in a shirt pocket, l:ut which has extensive capabil i ties and
is widely useC by scjentj,sts and students. It i s avai l-abl.p for
about $100, whjch incl-udes a large handbook de scribing in detail
how to use lhe calcul ator. The prograrD here described takes raw
survey da Ea and converts it to accumrllated r ec tangul ar
coordinates which a1l-ows sur\/ey poi.nts to be easily plotted on
graph paper. The program a11ows for branches in the survey arrd
will distribute closure error in sj.ngle l-oops. It will also back
up to the previous sur\rey point

in case an error has been made.

For additionai informat
modified version which eives
section angle in addiEiorr to
expense of giving the station
following address; Tinothy
ZooL o8y, Harvard Unirrersi ty,

instruction on how to use
request from the Editor. (
L5522).

ion about this program, or for a
the d i,stance along a chosen cross
the other coord inates ( but at t-he
numbers), contact the author at the

H. Heaton, Museum of Compariti-ve
Camhridge , MA 02 f 38 .

of the program steps and thorough
the program may be obtained free on

John Ganter, RD 3 Box 7 42, Bedford, PA

series on survev reducti-on with the larger HP-25 in the NTTTANY
cR0TTO NEWS between L979 and 1981. The specifjc issues are Vol
27:L (Fa11 i979), Vol ?.7:2,3.4 (Summer 1980), and Vo l 28:3
(Spring 198f). The programs were designed for the HP-25, but the
aut.hors irrclude extensive coverage of r-heory ( parti.cr,r1.ar1v on
loop closures), references, and examples of- use. Copies of this
series can be requested free from the Editor.

Another prog ram f or hanrl calculators was presented 1ry Phil
Lucas in THE WEST VIRGINIA CAVER, Vol-ume t: 1, Feb. 1983. Phil
set up his TI (Texas Tnstruments) 59 with a "target program" to
aid cavers in locating a specific point on the surface above
Fountain Cave (VA), in the hopes o f finding another entrance. Tf
you-d iike a copy of this, you-11 have to contact that
publication-s editor, George Dasher, who happens to be our
Secretary; my copy is barely legible--Ed.
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Mapping the Tiny Cave by George Venr'

With all that has been written ahout the technl'.ques. degree
of detail , data manipul.ation, Bpfleration of lead ljsts and
cartograph:i.c problems of surveying rniles-long cave systems. T

t hought I- d address the i ssue of surveying the tiny cave.
First" how sma11 is a "tiny cave?" In Texas (where T-ve done

most of my surveyi.ng), a cave is Cef ined as being any humanl y
enterable natural cavity fhat is ?-5 feet 1 ong or longer, or I 5

f eet deep or deeper, with no dimension of the entrarlce exceeding
the cave- s length or depth. Ti.ny caves are theref oi:e, by my
definition, any cave which barel y meets the above criteria. They
are usually less then 50 feet long or deep, but sometimes up to
around 100 feet r1 ependine on total- cave volumr-.

How do you survey finy ca\/es? The same as you survey a
larger cave except you travei mrrch lighter. GeneralLy, only a
f 1a shl ight i s neeCe<J in addi ti on to the sur\/ey gear, and
sometimes a light is not needed at all. Pack-s and extra I ights
are unnecessary with. daylight around the corner-- besides, yoLr
just end up sh,oving them ahea<l of you or dr:agging them hehind,
ancl they usuall y obstruct the survey- s l ine of s ight . Sometimes
a small pry bar is useful i-n prrshing a 1,ead, but most times you
can find a rock at the dig site suitabl.e for use as a too1. Tf
not. the entrance is not far away.

What the ti-ny cave requi res , even more than a 1-arge ca\/e. i s
persistence in pushing all j,ts leads and potential leads. With a.

big cave there is the momentum of miles of known cave which
pushes you to push. In the tiny cave, you ha\/e to supply your own
drive and momenLum. Don-t he discouraged by lack o F airf 1ow-
push on! You might on1 y find 5 fEet of new cave (if anything)"
but it IS a new discovery and thus \{orth the ef f ort. The slrrveyor
of the tiny cave must learn to appreciate each cave and passage
for what. it is and not scoff aL it, or he disappointed because it
doesn-t compare to Central Kentucky or Mexj-co,

Lastly, the most common guestion i s, "Why bother surveying
the tinv cave?" "Because it-s there." No. tha t's evad i ng the
question. Each surveyor mtrst examj,ne his or her motrl.ves for
surveying. If one of the answers j,s to expand the speleological
data base of a parti.cular cave or karst region, then the tiny
cave survey supports Ehat end. A 1.ar:ge cave will provide more
information than a small- one, yet many tiny caves can sometimes
provide mere insight jnto a region than a single large cave. T
don-t ac1 vocate i-gnoring large caves, but rather to Dav more
attention to smal1 ones. Surveyiog tiny caves takes a little more
time Lhan just exploring them, 3Dd it may provide some critical
information in finding that big cave system bel.ovr.
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I{edvil-1e-s "Thoughts on Cave Mapping"
Spring. 19f14 C&T and later reprinted in
Well-known Colorado caver Donal d Davis
sub ject. ..

A Rebuttle to Medville

was published in the
ROCKY NOUNTA]N CAVTNG.

airs h-is vi-ews on the

Doug Medville- s
puts his case we1l..
superior moral posi
" go in peace and do
viewpoint that puts

by Donald Davis

article promoting surveying as you expl-ore
Medville has the courtesy oo t to take a

tion anrl ro 1et those who di sl ike surveyi ng
their orrrn thing." I'd Iike to speak" for the

exploration f irst.

often contemptuously call non-
" This putdown suggests an

work ethic into cavine-- an
in some sense, a DUTY io survey
assuml'ng such a duty, provide<1

f i s not done from a sense of

Personally, I do dislike surveying The sl-ow pace bores me
and keeps me wondering impatiently how muclr more I coul.d be
seeing if I could -lusL keep moving. A1so, I f ind it d if f i,cul t and
often frustrating to try to reduce a complex 3-dimensional- void
to a 2-dimensional paper representation, as wel. l as to ad--i ust to
the remarkably variable standards and practices of different
survey leaders. Nevertheless, I have at times involved myself in
mapping-- somet imes Ehrough peer pressure, but a1 so in cases
where I thought a map woul d te11 me something specj fic about a
particular cave. But T am fat from convinced that cavers shoul,d
routinely and rigidly survey as they expl-ore-- or necessaril y
survev at all.

Survey-a s-you-go advocate s
mapping exploration "scooping.
insj,dious tendency to infuse a
iurplicit assumption that hre have,
caves. T see no good grounds for
that \^7e agree that caving itsel
obligation.

Why, in fact, should caves be surveyed? I can think of
reasons in four general cl-asses: (1) Esthetic; (2) Practi.cal
0rientation; (3) Management and related politi.cs; (4) Science.
How does each of Ehese relate to " compulsory" surveying?

( I ) Medville emphasizes the esthetic element; the p1 easure
taken in the surveying procFSS and the creative satlsfaction jn
the resulting map. These are strong for people of his af fini,ties,
but are very much oatters of personal taste, dod in no \^/ay
justify the superior moral position often taken by other
surveying advocates. (Medvi11e, incidentally, lik"ens the pleasure
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of exploration accompanied by surveying to "a l-one sl.ow screw."
To o€, a better sexrlaL metaphor would be a 1.ong slow screw with a
condom ! The surveying procedure imposes a distract.ing barrier to
focusing inEensely on the cave i t se 1 f . )

( 2 ) In f ri-nding your way through caves. the util ity of maps
is obvious, but it is possible to do well in surpri-singly complex
caves without a f,orma1 survey. I routinety wear a mi,i.i-tary wrist-
compass: using thi s and marking intersections with tempoarv
cairns where necessary, I have expl.ored mil-es of intricate virgin
cave, includlng much of Groaning, without having to survey to
keep from getting 1ost. In the 1950-s and 60-s, using rough
compass readings and estimated distances, I drew sketch maps from
memory of Hubbard's and Spanish caves which \dere almost as
useful as the later survey for route-finding and enormously
easier to make. More accurate maps are certainly r.rseful. for
determining the best areas to concentrate on for 1eads, byp"sses
etc -, but this is not irnportant in the earty phases of pushing
cave.

( 3) Cave managers like to have maps of caves to define the
" resource, " and cave surveyors o ften take advantage of this to
gain access to caves which would otherwise be closed to then.
Yet, j-ronically. in managed caves large sections are sometimes
omitted from maps given to vi sitors-- as at Fort Stanton anrl
Horsethief Caves-- to protect cl.osed areas, thus impl.icitl,.r
recognizing a negative side of urapping.

(4) Another inpression protnoted by cave surveyors, i.n thejr
own interest, is that surveying is virtuous because it is
scientific. Mapping does provid e a vita l hase for much
scientific work; yet-- as Cave Research Associates pointed out i n
cAVE N0TES more than 2o years ago-- surveying is, TN rrsELF onty
a rudimentary element of cave science. a mode oE data col, lection
which, in its raw form, yields nothing more scientifj,c than
comparisons for record 1ists. on the other hand, it i s qui. te
possible to do significant cave science-- to derive principl es
and explanations of phenomena-- wi th 1 ittle or no reference to
maps of specific caves.

The one aspect o f caving in which \re DO have a sounrl 1y
established dut!-- cave conservation-- is general.ly negatively
affected by surveying. tlore or less obtrusrlve marks are
inevitably left at stations (too many surveyors sti11 consider jt
acceptable to l.eave smoke dots or other defacements), and
sightings are often hest made from places off the normal path.
disturbing spots which would otherwj-se be I eft untouched. More
importanE, rvhen an area is mapped, the map usuaJ.1.y spreacls into
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wide circulation, causing increased visitation and impact.
Vulnerable features are 1 ikely to be best preserved i f they are
rrot mapped at al-1.

Firral-1y, not all passages are equally worth visiting or
surveying. !lapping whi le you explore work-s best in very large and
long caves where surveying goes fast ancl where most passa€les that
are entered will te11 you something of substantial. interest about
the cave . Thi s i s much more true o f Kentucky or Mexi,co than of
Colorado. In the unpredictable anrl often smal-1-scale mazes of
Deep Creek, i.t i.s a waste of time to map i-nto every 1ead, only to
find most are slow, nasty, dead-end crawls or fissures. Tf thi-s
had been done in Groarring, we would sti1l h.ave seen only a small.
f raction of the main f ramework o f the cave. My cavi-ng 1if e isn- t
iong enough to fritter away wirh srrch lack of discrirnination.

A sensible compromi se between survey,ing ancl, not surveying is
to scout ahead of the survey some dj stance to determjne the most
rewarding route to take. Better sti1l is to 1ea,rn an arp,a th.rough
a few unencumbered explor:ation trips before deciding whether and
where to map. And remember, there is no 1aw, human or divine,
that your caving rnust be reduced to paper to be worthwhile.

Bill Storage

I agree almost totaJ. 1y with Soth Medville and Davis. T like to
survey. I do most of my suryeying with Doug and T .1ike his
sty1e. His article well represents my tastes. hut Davj,s
accurately points out rrndenial-. 1e truths. That the caving soci,ety
Eries to convert the persona.l, tastes of the majority i.nto rrr'l es
and ethics d isturbs D€, as i t does Davis. Notc that both cavers
have avoided taking a superior moral positi on.

Face it. We have no duty to survey, to publish, or to conceal
or divulge eotrance l.ocations. A ridiculous cartoon j.n the
December, 1984 NSS NEWS depicted the "Cave Wi zard" as sayrlng that
caving i s a privilege. not a right. Bu1l. Who grants the
privilege? Who makes the rules? (ed. note: The "Carre Wizard"
hails from Texas: in those parts you are ei.ther granted this
privilege by Lhe rancher, .jef e or pres j-dente or you are in big
trouble.)

Go od earr ing is l ike a danc e , no t
want to dance in the same stvle.

Again I return to what yor_l

country- s founders had some
Things like the indjvidual-s
secrrre these rights ( not to
not rnaking claims on people-s
terms of the cavi.ng society.
the individual what HE 0UGHT

iob. and not all of us

've heard me say bef ore. i,e thi.s
good ideas that provide guidance.

rights, the government existing to
rul e men ) , and ther idea of society
l ives " Now l"ook at these ideas i-n
Here we are. the surveyors., tel l ing

to do " because i t- s wha E WE LTKE.

57 ( f ron a l-etter to John Ganter:, December 1984)
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Joe Saunders

I have a few comments in response to Don Davis- reply to
Medvil1e. First , Don displayed an embarrassing amount of
egocentrism. Even though he notes that in Colorado "$/e have less
new cave than cavers to see it," and "obligatory surveying
greatly slows the speed of explorat.ion," he fajls to see that
oblj-gatory surveying is a fairly evenhanded way of rationing
discovery, of distr:ibuting it to a greater number of indivirltrals
over a greater length of time. A philosophy of scooping serves
mostly the scooper, and denies numerous oEhers the pleasure of
discovery of those passages. Don notes that his " caving 1i fe
isn-t long enough to fritter away," as 1.f the enjoyment of
caving will terminate upon hls death.

Secondly, Don contends that it is quite possible to "do
significant cave sc ience" with 1 ittle or no reference to maps.
But I submir Ehat the lack of documentation or the inability for
others to verify such cave science will render it insignificant.

( frorn the February, 1985 D. C. SPELF0GRAPH, where the
Medvil-1e/Davis articles were also reprinted. )

EDITORIAL: The Cart Salon
The annual NSS Cart Salon is a marvelous oPportuniEy for

cavers to study maps from far ouEside their geographical regions,
and to see the maps critiqued and awarCed. I feel that there are
present.ly cwo problems which keep this event from being even nore
beneficial to the cavirrg community.

The first is a lack of specific feedback from the judges lo
the enLrants. A nap eirher wins. an award or it does n.ot. Each
carEographer needs Eo know SPECIFICALLY what the judges did or
did not like about his or her map, as well as suggestions for
improvement. This type of unbiased, constructive criticisn is
pracEiced constantly by professional cartographers, 'and is
essent.ial to producing maps that communicate effectively. How are
\de to make better maps if we do not know what is wrong with thern?
The judges do, interesfingly enough, fill out a comment sheet on
each map. These sheets are not being reEurned to entrants by Ehe
Salon Chai rman.

The second problem is sirnilar to the first: announcements of
Salon wj-nners are consi stently late . Thi s pa st year ( 1 984 ) , the
situaE.ion was aggravated by tite NSS NEWS editor losing the
resulEs, but I had to go to inordinate lengths to obLain results
for publication in the Fa11, l9B4 C&T (back page. ) The result of
these delays is that t.he Cart Salon results appear long after
those of the Graphic Arts and Photo Salons. 0ur event and it-s
winners are being denied ttre recognition they deserve.

We have the opportunity Eo nake an even beLter CarE Salon
and to benefit more from Ehe evaluations anC suggestions it
produces. If you have an opinion on this matter, I suggest you
convey it. to ErnsE Kastning, the Salon Chairman --John Ganter.

Ernst Kastning
Chairman, NSS Cartgraphic Salon
P. O. Box 57 5
Sto r rs , CT O6268

203-429 -0849 58
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MAP REVIEWS
T0P0GRAPHIC MAP OF SKYDUSKY H0LL0W, Bland 9g"ty, Virginia

by Hillary Minich in THE TECIT TR0GL0DYTE, Virginia Polytechnie
Institute Grotto. YoI.24, Number 1; Fa11, 1984. (VPI Grotto, Box
558, Blacksburg, VA 24060; no price stated.)

This irnpressive large scale topographic karst nap is the
result of HiJ-1ary 11 inich-s dual interest in caves and Civil
Engineering/ Surveying. SkyCusky Ho1low,VA has about 8 major
caves with close to 20 miles of combined passage. Tttis map will
evenEually be used as a base for an overlay showing actual cave
passsge, but aE present o nly topography, cu1 ture and cave
enErances are shown.

Minich detaits the process by which she produced the map in
her arEicle: searching for aerial photography of the area,
establishing hori zonta'1- and vertical control by ground surveying,
and using a stercoploLter to actually make the topographic map.
She has atLempted to make thi s discussion understandable to the
average caver, buE this is probably an impossible task. To really
understanC the article one will have to do out side reading, but
anyone cao skim it and gef some idea of the amount and complexity
of work which goes into maki ng a topographic map. The copy of
the map with the article is of 8.5 by 11 " size and thus
conpletely i1legible: conservation and landowner concerns are
partially responsible for chi s.

The full-sLze version that I obtained reminds me of maps
produced by conEracEors for highway and other planning agencies.
There are a few mi-nor cartographic s1ips, but in the end ir-s a
good engineers map. The cave entrance ffi is Cefinitely one
for the "unusual syurbol" list ! -

Overa1l, "Topographic Map of Skydusky Ho11ow" is a fine
efforE and Itinich-s article should be considered required reading
by arryone considering a similar project.. J, Ganter

lgr2500

,f

HARMAN.S
AVALANCHE

PIT

ELE. 2561'

A piece of Skydusky Hollow,
from the origir a1 which meas
27 by 36", Scale is 300 fec:i
1er inch. Courtesy of Hillar
Ir!in ich.

IITAq
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CAGLE CHASM COMPLEX I,Iarion 9 g"_",tI, Tennessee

by John Snyre in SPELEONEWS, NashvilIe/Ctrattanooga Grottoes. Vo1.
2B:5, October, L984. (Brad Neff, Editor, Rt. 2 Box 394, Lebanon,
TN 37O87. No price stated.)

Color cave naps are something of a rarity due to their high
reproduct ion cost and the difficul ty o f preparing them. John
Smyre has given color a try in his nap of Cagle Chasm, a well-
known dome and pit complex in Tennessee. The map consists of two
l1 by L7" foldouts showing plan and prof i1e.

Smyre-s idea \,r'as to differentiaEe elevations in the cave by
the use of color, an idea which, unforEunately, does not work.
The reason is that he has nisinterpreted the problem to be
solved. His prernise is tl"raE we- have Erouble understanding Cagle
Chasm in terms of the elevations of it-s parts. His solution is
thus to color corie a1l of the inforrnation on the oap (passage
wa11s, numerical daLa, etc.) depending on its elevation.
However, Ehis information can be communicated quite readily with
a sirnple profile IF passages can be differenriated. The problem
in the case of Cagle Chasm is thaE the passages overly and
intertwi-ne to such an extent ChaE thev are verv difficult to see
as separate entities.

In designing his rtrap, Saryre has, unfortunately, concentrated
both on his color coding and ao enorrnous amount of numerical
information like drops and ceiling heights: the map looks like
it- s in a bl i-zzard of data. Trying to trace the route of one
passage is an exercise in fruscrat.ion. While I find elevations
and the like interesting, they do nothing unless the passages to
which E.hey ref er are clear.

Smyre spent about $265 of his or^rn money on 500 copies each
of Ehe plan and profile. Th'is is very commendable and he
discusses the reasons why in his accompanying articJ-e. He
contends that present cartographic efforts need to be greatly
increased in order to depict complex caves like Cagle Chasm. This
is undoubtedly true, but more attention will have to be paid to
conceptand design before we use exotic technj-ques like co1or.

--- J. Ganter=l..ffi:::
lrs

A piece of Cagle Chasm.
Colors are red, green,
blue and black. Scafe
is just under 40 feet
per inch.
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Cave ts: Science or Pseudo -Sc ce

by Raynnond deSaussure

Cave after cave has been "collected" and added to a general
list in the name of science. It is certainly time for science Eo

question the actual benef it of these list s.
Speleologists increasingly recognize that such lists lead to

damage and wreckage by Ehe general public. Ten yeat s ago ' this
concept of damage was completely a1ien. Ten years f rom now, t.hese
conservation principles will be firmly established by the present
trend. UnfortunatelY, the darnage will have Chen been done. Can
\de not act in advance for once, instead of having later regrets?

Too many persons incapable of original scientific work find
an outlet and, aE preSent, a fame of sorts i n the indexing and
publishing of cave l-cists. This is not Eo say ttrat lists have not
been published by serious workers. West Virginia, Virginia and
1"1 issouri, for example, have lists gathered by such workers. We

may still quest.ion their ef f ect on the caves. l'tany other lists
appear to represent nothing more than a desire to rush into
print. The serious worker should think twice about associating
himself with these proj ects.

A1l of these general lists are open to criticism for their
damage Eo cave sites. For every valid study on cave distribution
or entrances, there are a d oLen siEes rendered unusable for
geoloBy, archeology, biology or ofher studies.

Today, these lists are often produced by public
organLzaEions using public fund's to do a disservice to the
public. Many of our scaEe recreation and mineral departmen.ts fa11
into this category. Sometimes, through lack of knowledge or
because of vociferous pushitg, they are i11-advisedly pressured
into spending excessive funds in the publication of damaging cave
1ists. Those same org anizations would be well advised to consult
directly with local special ists and museums on the advisability
of publishing cave lists. The serious workers are not usually
those clamoring for 1ists, especial Iy if they have spent time
studying caves and have seen the effect of vandalisn.

Today in the US many cave lists are being compiled. These
projecEs should be carefully re-examined for their actual, raEher
than claj-med, scientific value. I firmly maintain that those of a

general nature do not have enough advantages to outweigh their
<lisadvantages. It is time that serious organLza tions and
personneL raised a protesE against the destruction of their field
Iaboratories.

Lis ?alen
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Cartograph Salon
NSS Convention, Frankfort, Kentucky June 23-29, I985

0nce again, the time approaches when cave inappers from all
over display their masterpieces and view the works of others.
Entries can be brought to Convention on the first day or maileC
directly to the Salon Chairman. A $f.00 entry fee is required for
each map and the length of the cave should be irrdicated
somewhere. A more detailed announcement should appear soon ir-r Ehe
NSS NEI'lS. Also, see the Editorial Ehi s issue.

Ernst Kastning
Chairuran, NSS Cartographic Salon

P.0. Box 575
Storrs, CT 06268

203-429 -O 84 9

SACS Session
If you would like to present a paper on any facet of cave

surveying or cartog raphy, please send an abstrac t soon fo :

Paul Hi I I
SACS Session Chair
607 Sourh 11rh St.

sal r Lake ci r y, uT 84L02
801-582-4t78

Suunto instruments (taped
together back-to-b ack)
carried in a Nalgene jar"
This type of jar, sold by
outdoors stores and also
Forestry Suppliers, is made
of polyethylene, but cracks
and is not waterproof. Wrapping
with duct tape and wrapping
the instruments in rags helps
to eliminate these problems,
and absorb shock and leakage.

ic
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Drawing Profiles by John Ganter

Cave6 are quite often complex three-dimensional spaces-- can
we rea1ly expect to represent them adequately from one
perspective or view? Many cave mappers seem to think that they
can, or else they don-t consider the question at all. Drawing one
or more prof ile views takes extra time anil ef f ort, but in many
cases it will be time well spent; the finished map will
communicate considerably more information than a "p1an only"
view.

The first decision one must make is how to look at the cave.
Study the plan view of the cave and the mental image that is in
your brain. Consider how you can communicate the complex
relationship that Y0U know is there to other people. Tf the cave
in question is essentially linear, a single si-de-view profile may
be quite effective.

- 
pl

PLAN

P-- nl

PR

I call this
axis of the cave
using various m

looking at the p
but test it ou
wha E- s g oing on
running prof iLe/
completely unnec

an "axia1 profile", since it is along the l ong
. Notice that in thi s and succeeding examples I-m
eans to show the maD reader how he o r she i s
rofile. You can do this in any number of ways,
t on others to make sure that they understand
. One Dractice whi-ch should he outlawed is
cross section lines THR0UGH the plan
cessarv and it looks horrible.

lnls ts

Suppose you have an innocent l.ooking plan like the one below;
it looks like there are some drops and other odd vertical changes
in there- woul.d "billiard bal, ls" or 1itt1e squares with numbers
in them trelp you Eo understand the cave? Perhaps.
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NESW

Let-s

PLAN

look at an axial profile:

NESW

Look aE that; a number
become tangible distances.
( dislances radiating from the
displayed.

ot spatral re
Add what I cal
axis) and sLil

tationships have just
1 a "radial profile"
I more information is

SENW

Distances and relationships which would often be left as
numerical data or "1oca1 profi1es" ( cross sections), has now been
expressed much more effectively. If you like, ad<1 numerical
information but be wary of clutter and excess.

PROJECTING THE PROFILE

Assuning tha t
about it? The first
this axis as a light
to make anothe,r line
ang 1e. ( Be1 ow)

you L/ant to draw
step is to choose
line on your <1 raf
at right angles

a profile, how do you go
the axis of interest. Draw

t copy, then use a triangle
to iE- this is your viewing ' 64
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. Now, if you have access to a' computer program like CMAP 13,

n;GS ELLIPSE or SMAPS, just tel1 the- machine which angle you want, the
.' scale, and the rotation and let it

do the work while you sit back
- and ponder the plan view, consider-

ing other possibilities.

Otherwise, get out y
Align the axis so that i
drafting surface, then sim
points of Ehe plan onto the
down) is determined from
s urvey da ta .

ANGLE

our T-Square and reduced srrrvey data.
t is parallel to the edge of your
ply use the T-Square to " proj ect" the
profile. The relati'rre position (up or

the station elevations in the re.duced

VIEWII{G

PROFILE

When the sEations are plotted,
in the passage detail-. ( Incidentally,
into profiles will often k-eep a plan
the cave ; I'm trying to learn thi s,
s tage you wi I I have to make many
obscured passages, drops paral1e1 to
what drawing maps is all about.

PLAN

use your notes again to draw
cave mappers who are real 1y
AND profile sketch whi I e in

but it-s not easy!) At this
decisions oo how to show
the axis. etc. but that's

Now ask yourself and others; is the map communicating? You may
wi sh to try profiles along other axes and tesr their
effectiveness. With some practice I think you- 11 find profiles
powe rful and fun.
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Remote-Template-Controlled Lettering
by John Ganter

This sr:mewhat strange tit.te refers to what is commonly
called "Leroy" lettering. Since "Leroy" is a tradename of K&E(Keuf f el & Esser co.), and nearly identical equi.pment is sol<i by
Koh-r-Noor, A1vin, Teledyne-post, et a1, r-11 refer to it all as
RTCL: Re m o t e - T em p 1 a t e - C o n t r o I 1 e d L e t t e r i n g . Tt iS CONTROLLED
lettering in that the writing irnplement is gui<1 ed to form
characters. Tt is REM0TE-controlled lettering to differentiate it
from templates where the implement i s stuck THR0UGH the template
and supposedly guided around to form the characters. (r havenever had much success with this approach and don- t recommendir.)

The illustration below shows how RTCL
laid along a straightedge, and the scriber,
p€o, is set on the template. The "tai1 pin
along a groove that runs the length of the
" tracer pin" traces the outl ine o f the
engraved deeply into the template.

works. The template i s
fitted \^/ith a chosen

" of the scriber moves
template, while the
character which is

PEN

TAIL PIN

With a little practice, Ehis works qui te \^/e11-- goorl-looking
lettering is produced in relatively l ittl e tirne. By looseni,ng ;thumbscre\d on the scriber, the arm holding the tracer pin can be
adjusted to produce 1 ettering slanted aL any angl e from vertical
Eo 22 degrees of f vertical-. 0ther f eatures are a f inger-operateri"kickstand " which keeps the pen up o ff the <1raft ing surface wheoyou- re not using it, and another thumbscrew which ad iusts the

SCRIBER

QUALIT

)R.ST\]
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height and pressure on
will cost $25 ro $30;
available.

the pen point. A good adjustable scriber
cheaper non-adjustable models are also

Like everything, RTCL has its advantages and disadvantages. Some
are:

ADV AN TAG E S

Don-t break down or run out of Cape.
Are never loadecl with bad tape.
Are never closed when needed, asuming you own them.
Lettering is as durable as the other linework.
Smal1 investment compared to KR0Y.
Nothing "perishab1e", i.e. ink canfshould be cleaned from pens.
No backing material to show up on reproductions, hold dirt, etc
Slant and b,oldness of letters is easily ad justabl.e.
widely usec by engineers, archi tects, planners, geologists, etc

DISADVANTAGES

i)
2)
3)
4)(\
6)
7)
8)
e)

f ) Fairly large irritial investment.
2) Trying different. styles and sizes requires substantial
3 ) "standard" style is rather plain and readily identified
4) Spacing is not automatic like KROy.
5) Lettering can not be easily uroved around and tried in"d

places.

AVAILABILITY AND COST

investment
as RTCL.

ifferent

RTCL is used by a lot of people and this is one. major
advantage; you may be able to borrow a set or at least try one
out. rf you decide you like it, you-11 have a system which js
vastly better than hand Lettering, dl-though qui,te a bit more
exDensive.

r have three templates ( cL 100, L4o and 240) and a scriher;
this cost me about $70 from Forestry suppliers. However, thj s
investment effectively solved my need for newsletter-quali ty
lettering. With a minimal investment in transfer letters, I can
tackle larger proj ects, too. rf you are concerned about cost, use
tranfers for awhile; you can usual-1y buy 10 sheets for the cost
o f one t ernplate .

STYLES & SIZES

The most common RTCL template is the plain "Modern" sty1e,
but there are others avail.able on order from a rlistributor
Still, the process can-t form letters l ike "Century Schoolbook",
etc. which have serifs, and you-re talking $15 to $20 per
template. (rncidentally, if you can find a distributor wi.th a
showroom, you can often get a 15 to 307. discount off the price at
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a retailer.) special- scribers are availabre whichshrink/expand retters, but these rook like they would beto use; r-ve never tried one. The "spacing sca1e..at theof Ehe template is a mystery to me; I just space by eye and(polyester film is a oecessity of liFej whel I mess up. Aclutch" is available if you-d like to letter in nencil.

K

K
KL
KL

T,i oh t
--o__ - Medium Bold Demi-Bold

I4]EIGHT YOUR T-SQUARE

rf you plan to do any amount of controlled r.ettering, you-11need a weight to place on your T-square to hol<1 it still. r firstbecame aTrare of this fact by 
"ui"hing students in a cart rabheft large "hockey pucks" of turnecl an6 polished steel ro6 aroundon glass light tabres. Miracurously, none were ever droppecl. rlater made my own facsimile by pouring lead i-nto a tuna can: theseams pronptly rnelted and molten metal leake<1 0ver the stovetop,

wi 1l
a pain
bottom

erase
"lead

t

irElPp2frE 
oooo

50 r*
60 a*
80A

100

120

140

175

200

240

290

350

425

000

A

Ar

A

A

A

A

c
c
BC
C" Dc D.

CD

PEN SIZE

234

D

E

EF
E-F G

F"G H

F: G H
F G-H

FG-H
FGFI
FGH500 M

E

E

E

E

E

E

D

D

D

D

D

D

C

C

C

0
0
0

I
I
A*

B

B

B

B

B

B

E

E
L)
L_)

6B
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but that- s another story.
you a "hockey puck", or
f rom K&8.

CONTROLLED LINES

You can try this, have a
b.ty a leather "shot bag

machin i st turn
" pa per wei ght

0ne of the handiest uses for a RTCL is in
curving 1ines, like passaEle wa1ls or isolines
stick the tracer pin in the hole, s€t the
drawing surface and smoothly glide the template
hands and your torso. This will greatly improve
make line splices easier to perform. For long
or flexible curve will work tretter.

d rawing smoo th,
( contours). Just

pen down on your
along us ing both
line qrrality and

curves, a French

TIPS 1) Use clean pens.
2) If a letter looks bad, erase it and draw it over
3 ) Templates under about CL f00 will become

, unreadable when reduced even s1ightly.

t,*g'
d6

I

Relatiori\ship between Leroy Pen
Size Number, size in inches and
actual thickness or weight of 1ine.
Other brands are different.
(Illustrations are from K&E

Leroy Advertising brochures)

Older style of Leroy
Adjustable scriber. Produces
letters slanted from 0
degrees which is vertical
or Roman, to 22.5 degrees:
I talic.

PEN SIZES
AND LINE
WIDTHS

T

4

043

I,
14

254

ll
10 12

1 50 200

lttl||tl
0000 000 00 0 1

.008.010 013 017 021

|ilil
56789

055 067 083 098 .125

KROY
The address for KR0Y machines (nnade by 311 Company) is:

KRoY National Telemarke Eing center, Scottsdale Ai rpark, p. 0.
Box 5557, scotrsdaLe, AZ 8526L. Tolt-free:1-B0o-329-5769. rn
LZ: 602-95L-2000.
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The Ultrapod
Tn the First issue

ferrous tripods, I knew
trip. and wanted to wai
be sure it real, ly wasn-
it rea11y is non-magnet

by Toni L. Wiltiams

of C&T there was a note aski.ng about non-
oF one, but had managed to lose mine on a

t ti 1 I had repl aced it so I corrld test to
t f errous . Got a new one f or Chr i stmas anrl:^

As you can see f rom the enclosed rlescription, the tri porl isvery smal l- and 1ight. Thal makes i.t nice tor overburdened caversand just great for crarvlways. etc. Some peopl e vould unrJoubterllyprefer a ta1ler item, but they coulrl adapt it by iust attachin.qlonger 1egs. I havn-t trsecl this triporl for sur.r"ying yet hecause
n0y conpasses don-t have tripod adapters, but T harre use<1 it forunrierground photography, and have been qui te pleased. rt-s smal.renough to work in the little awkwarcl places" anrl T-ve often seti t on a rock. ledge , etc. where there r^/as more room.

snap. sinpl), get a machinist ( or anyone with a rlrir r rrress) todrill a hole in the body on one sirre of the viewing tube, ancr tapit (i.e. put threa<l s in) to the correct size anrJ pitch. Theinstrument will then mount quickly and secrrrel.y wj,th no arlderlbulk or weight. --Ed

Early Winters Ltd.
110 Prefontaine Place S.
Seattle, WA 98104

Surface shipping for t or 2
frinndc. q? qc

. Y -. Jr

UltrapodlM No.32-2214 $9.95

Our 2-oz. Ultrapod lets you shoot
pertect Llme exposures and self por_
traits anywhere, wiLhour lugging a
heavy tripod. Just unfold its 4'ilegs*for
sturdy shooting on rock. snow, or Forest
floor. Or fasten Lo ski pole or tree limb
with che l2" Velcro" s1rap. Aluminum
ball joint & nylon hinge adjust camera
lo any angle: !urn of the knob locks it in.
Fits any 35mm camera. lX1%X4,' folded

INSTRUMENT REBUILDS

Suunto KB-14 Compass: $26.50 plus shipping (Plastic KB-20 not
rebuildable)Suunto Clinometer: $26.50 plus shipping

sending $2.00 should cover shipping for one or twoinstruments. Rebuild means complete replacement of capsule andviewing 1ens. QuesEions? Call !1 ike MachosE. or Ann Brarlshaw,
Forestry Supplier-s repair technicians, toll-free at 1-
800-647-5368. A 1arge, free catalog is available on request: this
company selLs everyE.hing from water testers and <1 issecting kits
to survey tapes and theodolites. Their prices are usually a
couple Col lars under the Speleo-dealers,

Forestry Suppliers Inc.
39 20 4-O397

205 West Rankin St Jackson, MS
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More Things To Buy
by John Ganter

RAINCHART MAP C0ATINGT Need to keep maps whole under \ret
conditions while still being able to write on them? This coating
may solve your problern. It i-s painted oD, whereupon j t soaks deep
into the paper and dries. The map remains F1exib1e, but has
greatly increased r,ret strength. About $6.00 per pint, which will
coat several maps. Available from REr, Early I,Jinters, etc.
Manufacturer: Martenson co., Rajnchart Division. p"o. Box 5310.
Northville, MI 48167 .

PLASTIC GRIDS: These come in several sizes. wi.th vari-ous line
spacings. I find them incredibly useful when laving out
typography, especially on a light tab1e. Tempor:ary colored
guidelines can be sketched in with "permanent" overhearl pro jector
marke rs, which can later be erased wi th an ink eraser . rf you
don-t have a light tab1e, the grid can still he seen tlrr:ough
mylar or polyester if yoLl put a piece of gl ossy coated poster
board und er nea th. Pr ice: $1 .00 to $5.00. depending on si ze,
available at most drafting/graphics dealers. Manutacturer: C-Thrrr
Ruler Corp", Bl-oomf ie, ld, CT 06002.

PURAPLAST ERASER: Need to erase penci
d isturbing ink? This amazing eraser
eraser, or try to prove me wrong, but
yet. Made by Staedtler-Mars. available

1 guidelines, etc. without
wi 11 do it. Don- t \^/et the

I-ve never had it hurt i-nk
at most dealers for around

KOH-r-LAR DRAFTTNG FrLM LTQUTD ERASER: For Brc erasing'-jobs on
film, this stuff is quite effective. Just spread jt around, 'l.et
it sit awhite, and rub gently with an eraser while dabbing lrp the
dissolved jnk wj.th a paper towe1. If you have some ethanoL and
ammonium hydroxide lying around, you can probably make your own
substitute, which would be nice since it costs about $1.25 for
3/4 ounce, which lasts a long time. Available on most Koh-i-noor
d isplays. Manufacturer: Koh-i-Noor Rapidograph Tnc. , Bloomsburg,
NJ 08804" (what on earth, hy the way, does "Koh-i-Noor" mean ?!)

SPRAY ADHESIVE: This stuff is a very usefu'1. substitute for rubber
cement and other traditiona.l, mounting suhstances. It is, however!
rather expensi-ve. Expect to pay $6 to $B f or a 12 ounce can, To
mount things r ]orr iust spray it oD, Let dry f or a f pw seconrls,
position, and press. rf you hlow it, the bond can usual l.y he
gently persuada<1 to release. Jrrst try THAT with rubher cement !

Some cautions are in order. First, the volatile vehj.cle which
carries the actual adhesi,ve is highly ef f ecti,rze at hreaking the
bonds which keep shadi-ng film, transfer letteri.ng, photocopier
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"ink", graphics tape, etc. in p1ace. Thus, you must he very
careful not to disturb these i,tems until the vehicle has
evaporated. 41 so, there may be some l,ingering effect-- the best
bet is to test caref ully. Brrt the th j n adhesi.ve f i Im i s real- 1y
good for doing critical mosaicing, etc. so there are advantages.
Another problem is that the vehi cle wj 11 give you a very
urtpleasant "buzz", accompanied by inter:est ing central- nervous
system irregularities if you breath much of it. so use L0Ts of
ventilation. Overspray is to be avo,ided if pets or smal l c,hi l dren
are abouE, they will stick to the carpet. Perhaps the best buy in
spray adhesj.rre j s 3M Srrper 77 . You get a hig 17 or-rnce can for
about $8.00, this i-ncludes two interchangable spray tips and
supposedly covers 163 squar:e feet. It may be a litt l e hard to
f ind, si-nce it-s aimed f rtr the prof essional market. 3M Company.
Adhesives, Coatings and Sealers Division, St. Paul, MN 55I44.

STICKIhIS: Not pastr ies, but photocopi es. This transparent
material can be run through most modern plain paper copiers. then
cut up for placement on maps.

A number r:f usefrrl things can be done with this
material . First, you can lay out l,ettering of any type, without
getting near your precious origi.nal map. After everyttrt'ng is
ready, you use opaqueing fluid on any renaining glitches, then
shoot the whole me$s onto a nice clean sticky. I have not
had problems with the sticky showing up on ,1 iazo copies: T wish I
could say ttre same thing for KROY tape! Notice that many copiers
no\^7 have "zoom" features? You-re beginning to get the jdea'
reduce or enlarge Lo the size you I ike on p1a j,n paper, th"en run a
final copy on the sLicky-back. - A1so, material that , is used
repeatedly can be duped very easily. This js nothi-ng ne\t, but
doing it without a darkroom i s.. 0ne brand .is OzaT id Adhesive
Backed Polyester Copier Fi1.m, which I harre to pay 7A cents per
8.5 by 11" for. OzaLr'd Corporation. 1000 Mac.Arthur B1,vd.,
NJ 07 430.

Mahwah.

K0H-I-N00R 3084 RAPIDRAW LATnX BASE INK: This is the best ink
I -ve ever used on f i1rn. It d ries very f ast a.nd reai 1y grahs, yet
i s easil y erased . It does, however , conta j.n a weak acid to
sl ightly etch the f i lm surf ace and thus shoul<1 not be 1ef t
sitting in pens for very 1ong, .i.e" severa,l- weeks. The best
policy is to put sma11 amounts of ink in vour pens anrl wash them
out after use. 314 ounce, about $1.50 jn a plastic dropper
bottle. ( see address above.)

P0UNCE: Your author original 1y thought that thi s white powder was
cocaine, then just another gimrnick to make money for drafting
suppliers. Fortunately, T was prevailed upon to try j t and have
been a bel-iever ever since. When sprinkled on film or ve11um and
rubl-.ed in with the attached pad, Pounce f i11s ir:regu1 ari.ties and
a11ows smoother lines. Sorrnds crazy-- try it. T can-t draft
wj-thout the stuff now. Remember to re-app1y after erasures and to
tho roughly brush exce ss a\tay ( wi th a brush, not your o i1;z han<1 or
dank breath) after rubbing in. About $2.O0 for a 5 ounce
dispens*3r with felt applicator: sol-d by K&E, Dietzg,en, Altrin, et
al . (Does anyone iinow why it- s ca11ed "Pounce" ? !)
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CROSS SINK

John P. Brooks has had some
rather unusual, if not
ll--,--+ n^-.l^ll ^-avdrrL Barue cave maps
in the TEXAS CAVER recently.
Cross Sink (LEFT) from the
February, 1985 issue was
called trmutant architectural
graphicstt by my consultant in
#L^+ fi^1r L..+ I EhinkLlldL rIgIu, uuL

itfs an interesting and
promising approach.

Rick Banning sends the
advertisement belovl, which
he found in the L9I2 catalog
of the Mine and Smelter
Supply Co. I think my Suuntc
instruments are sometimes
"liabl-e to derangementrr j

THE VERSCIIOTLE POCKET TRANSIT
IN AIUMINI'M BODY

\\'ei8ht of lnstrument
lrngth............

g oz.
tli ir,

\\'idth.... ..... . .. 3z//E rn.
I)cpth...... ... .. .. . ll-13 in.
Lcnglh of Siglrt .{rrrr slrcn oporrrxl . li}! in.
l,cngtL of Nml[.

'l-lris inslrunr( nl coirrLintx lhc uscful
fr.aturrs of .\brr,1 l-ncl, I'risrnrtic Com-
p:*s, rurl Cliurrr.r'tcr. llsignc,l I'r' r rnin-
ing cnginccr of Itrnrliml cxpcricncc in thc
use anrl lnssiblc rlrl)licetion of tlrc varrrrrs
iorns of instnrnr'nts intended for pre
liurinrr-v sun c1 .

'lhc distinguirhing fcrlurc of tIe in-
strurilcnt is lhal, {^rirrg Io ils rovcl con-
slruction, (r)l) orr| obscn'ation is necesar.r'
to obtsii bolh thc rnrgnetic bcaring cnd thc
lcrtical angle of an1- distf,nt ly)int. It is elso

specirlll odapttrt for use in dificult positions, such :s ore

alsnls lioblc to occur in filliog.in the rcugher dctails ia s
rnining sun'cy. l-or rapid topogrnphical s'ork anti sorking
in constraioed tnsitiots, thc fact lhrt hrli thc lnbor is srled
s[ould bc ol iDtcrcst to llrosc $lD havc to usc this cls of
instrunrcnt.

,{nolher imponsnt point is that its efficicncl. is not
dctcmined bl' the lcngth of the {-lianretcr of thc conrps, u
is lLe csc rith tLc orrlinar-r' prismatic coDl)&.s. \\'ith
clcl e sorlll i$trurncnt the sdne leDgth of sight i6 obtaincd
u would bc obtrined $ith a 6 or 7-inch prisnritic comps.

^s 
s thorcughl] ren'iceable instrument it iF $orth) of

slrcial notice.

It js Dot a eonrplicitcd dclicslc instnrlrelt Iirble to
(lL'rrngqncDt or dctcriordtion.

'lhcrc arc no rcflccloB or rrrirrors us(!l r,tlx.r lhsn tLc
prisnr, rvhich is protcctul and futcncrl in s scrurc rl:rnncr.

3010 \'eFcholle 'I'rausit for lrard use, in sling
lcsthcr cFc .. .. .. . . .crchl35.00

:llil2 Srnre N 3010, bul rvith.\ngle I'irc rrrl crrl-
lapsiblc mctrl trilxxl, ball antl rcckct
frttiog...... ........eecb.14.00
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